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Crisps  
Grandpa Antonio
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GRANDPA ANTONIO 
PAN-FRIED  

CRISPS
Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower oil (35%) and sea salt.
Net weight: 70g, 150g and 
280g. 

GRANDPA ANTONIO GARLIC 
AND PARSLEY FLAVOURED 

CRISPS
Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower vegetable oil and 
garlic and parsley flavouring 
(6%) (maltodextrin, salt, 
flavourings and spices (garlic 
and parsley).
Net weight: 150g.

GRANDPA ANTONIO  
SHOESTRING  

POTATOS
Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower oil and sea salt. 
Net weight: 100g



MONTI CLASSICS
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MONTI  
CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower oil (25%) and sea salt.
Net weight: 130g. 

TMONTI  
COUNTRY-STYLE CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower vegetable oil (25%) 
and country-style flavouring 
(6%) (Sugar, salt, spices, 
powdered tomato, hydrolysed 
vegetable protein, aroma, 
maltodextrin, colouring (paprika 
extract E160c) and smoke 
flavouring).
Net weight: 130g.

MONTI “JAMÓN”  
FLAVOURED WAVY CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower vegetable oil (25%) 

and jamón flavouring (6%) (Glu-
cose syrup, hydrolysed vege-

table protein, flavourings, salt, 
colouring E150c and smoke fla-

vouring).

Net weight: 130g. 
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MONTI  
WAVY CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower oil (33%) and sea salt.
Net weight: 130g.

 MEDITERRANEAN 
crisps

Ingredients: Potatos, high 
oleic sunflower oil, Herbes de 
Provence flavouring (powdered 
glucose syrup, natural 
flavouring, spices (oregano, 
rosemary, marjoram, black 
pepper) and salt)
Net weight: 130g.

MANCHEGO CHEESE FLAVOUR 
crisps

Ingredients: Potatos, high 
oleic sunflower oil, manchego 
cheese flavour (salt, lactose 
(milk), powdered butter 
(milk), powdered chese (milk), 
flavouring, flavour enhancers 
(E621, E635), acidifier (E270)
Net weight: 130g.
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HOMEMADE STYLE  
“MONTI” CRISPS

Ingredients: Select potatos , 
high oleic sunflower oil (35%) 
and sea salt. 
Net weight: 1kg.

traditional style   
“MONTI” CRISPS

Ingredients: Select potatos , 
high oleic sunflower oil (35%) 
and sea salt. 
Net weight: 400g.
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LEMON AND PEPPER  
FLAVOURED CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower vegetable oil and 
lemon and pepper flavouring 
(6%) (maltodextrin, salt, aroma, 
acidifier E330, spices and 
sugar).
Net weight: 130g.

GARLIC AND PARSLEY  
FLAVOURED CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower vegetable oil and 
garlic and parsley flavouring 
(6%)  (maltodextrin, salt, 
flavourings and spices (garlic 
and parsley).
Net weight: 130g. 

MONTI ROAST CHICKEN  
FLAVOURED CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower oil and roast chicken 
flavouring (6%) (Powdered 
glucose syrup, flavouring, spices 
and salt).
Net weight: 130g.
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MONTI TOMATO AND OREGANO 
FLAVOURED CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower oil and flavouring 
(powdered tomato, salt, 
oregano and natural flavouring).
Net weight: 150g

HONEY MUSTARD FLAVOURED 
CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower vegetable oil and 
honey mustard flavouring (6%) 
(Sugar, salt, spices, glucose 
syrup, hydrolysed vegetable 
protein, flavouring, acidifier 
E330).
Net weight: 130g.

MONTI FRIED EGG FLAVOURED 
CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high 
oleic sunflower vegetable oil 
and fried egg flavouring (6%), 
(glucose syrup, black salt and 
natural flavouring).
Net weight: 130g
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EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL 
crisps

Ingredientes: Potatos, extra 
virgin olive oil and salt. 
Net weight: 130g.

MONTI GOURMET  
CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos, high oleic 
sunflower oil and sea salt.
Net weight: 130g.
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MONTI SNACK COCKTAIL
Ingredients: Wheat flour, potato 
flour, corn, potato starch, sun-
flower vegetable oil, palm fat, rice 
flour, rye flour, starch (potato and 
wheat), corn flour, salt, flavour 
enhancer E621, cheese flavouring 
(milk serum), rising agent E500ii, 
sugar, jamón flavouring (somke 
flavouring), turmeric, colouring 
(E150d, E160a, E160c, vegetable 
concentrate) and acidity regulator 
E330. 
Net weight: 120g.

MONTI DEHYDRATED POTATO 
SNACKS

Ingredients: Potato starch, 
potato flour, high oleic 
sunflower oil, salt, sugar, flavour 
enhancer E621, natural beta-
carotene colouring. 
Net weight: 120g.

MONTI CHEESE FLAVOURED 
SNACK BALLS

Ingredients: Corn flour and 
cornmeal, sunflower vegetable 
oil and flavouring (milk serum, 
salt, corn maltodextrin, yeast 
extract, flavourings (milk), 
colouring E160c, antioxidant 
E300).
Net weight: 120g.
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MONTI CHEESE FLAVOURED 
SNACK BALLS

Ingredients: Corn, palm fat, 
cheese flavouring (milk serum, 
salt, flavour enhancer E621).
Net weight: 120g.

MONTI POTATO  
WHEEL SNACKS

Ingredients: Wheat flour, rye 
flour, high oleic sunflower 
vegetable oil,  potato starch, 
salt, flavouring, flavour 
enhancer E621 and turmeric.
Net weight: 90g.

MONTI  
“WHEAT RIND” SNACKS

Ingredients: Wheat flour, high 
oleic sunflower vegetable oil, 
potato starch, wheat starch, 
salt, rising agent E500ii, flavour 
enhancer E621. 
Net weight: 100g.
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MONTI SNACKS  
POPCORN

Ingredients: Corn, sunflower oil 
and salt.
Net weight: 110g

MONTI SNACKS  
COLOURED POPCORN

Ingredients: Corn, sunflower 
oil, sugar and colourings (E-102, 
E-124, E-131).
Net weight: 130g.

MONTI  
PUFFY SNACKS

Ingredients: Cornmeal (95 %), 
sunflower oil and salt. 
Net weight: 100g.



MONTI BAKERY  
MONTI CLASSICS
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MONTI 
 BREAD STICKS

Ingredients: Wheat flour (91%), 
salt, yeast, olive oil (1%), high 
oleic sunflower vegetable oil 
and flour treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 250g.

MONTI WHOLEMEAL  
BREAD STICKS

Ingredients: Wholemeal 
wheat flour (91%), salt, 
yeast, olive oil (1%), high 
oleic sunflower vegetable oil, 
wheat flour(0,18%) and flour 
treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 250g.

MONTI SESAME  
BREAD STICKS

Ingredients: Wheat flour 
(86%), sesame (6%), salt, yeast, 
olive oil, high oleic sunflower 
vegetable oil and flour 
treatment agent E300.
Net weight: 250g.
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MONTI “CAMPEROS”  
HOMESTYLE BREAD STICKS.

Ingredients: Wheat flour, virgin 
olive oil (3%), salt, yeast and 
flour treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 180g.

MONTI “TRENCINAS”  
BREAD STICKS

Ingredients: Wheat flour, 
salt, yeast, olive oil (1%), high 
oleic sunflower oil and flour 
treatment agent E300.
Net weight: 250g.

MONTI “ROSQUILLAS”  
BREAD STICKS

Ingredients: Wheat flour, salt, 
yeast, olive oil (1%) and high 
oleic sunflower oil.
Net weight: 250g.
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MONTI WHOLEMEAL  
“ROSQUILLAS” BREAD STICKS

Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour(91%), salt, yeast, olive oil 
(1%), high oleic sunflower oil, 
wheat flour (0,18%) and flour 
treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 250g.

MONTI 
Regañas

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, 
SESAME, extra virgin olive oil 
(2.5%), salt, yeast and flour 
treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 180g.



MONTI BAKERY 
NUEVO OBRADOR
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NUEVO OBRADOR DELICATE 
BREAD STICKS

Ingredients: Wheat flour, salt, 
yeast, olive oil (1%), high oleic 
sunflower vegetable oil and 
flour treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 350g, 750g.

NUEVO OBRADOR WHOLEMEAL 
BREAD STICKS MADE WITH 
50% WHOLEMEAL FLOUR* 

Ingredients: Wholemeal 
wheat flour(46%), wheat 
flour, salt, yeast, olive oil, high 
oleic sunflower oil and flour 
treatment agent E300.
*Of the total percentage of 
flours used to make the bread.
Net weight: 350g

NUEVO OBRADOR “CAMPEROS” 
HOMESTYLE BREAD STICKS 

MADE WITH 50% WHOLEMEAL 
FLOUR* 

Ingredients: Wheat flour, olive 
oil (3%), salt, yeast and flour 
treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 300g, 500g and 
750g. 
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NUEVO OBRADOR “CAMPEROS” 
HOMESTYLE BREAD STICKS 

MADE WITH 50% WHOLEMEAL 
FLOUR*

Ingredients: Wholemeal 
wheat flour (45%), wheat flour, 
olive oil, salt, yeast and flour 
treatment agent E300.
*Of the total percentage of 
flours used to make the bread.
Net weight: 300g, 750g.

NUEVO OBRADOR  
“REGAÑAS”  

BREAD STICKS
Ingredients: Wheat flour, 
sesame, olive oil (2.5%), salt, 
yeast and flour treatment agent 
E300. 
Net weight: 300g, 750g

NUEVO OBRADOR “REGAÑAS” 
BREAD STICKS  

MADE WITH 50% WHOLEMEAL 
FLOUR*

Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour (42%),  wheat flour, 
sesame, olive oil, salt, yeast and 
flour treatment agent E300.
*Of the total percentage of 
flours used to make the bread.
Net weight: 300g, 750g.
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NUEVO OBRADOR  
“COLINES”  

BREAD STICKS
Ingredients: Wheat flour, olive 
oil (2.5%), yeast, salt,   high 
oleic sunflower oil and flour 
treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 250g and 325g. 

NUEVO OBRADOR  
“ROSQUILLAS”  
BREAD STICKS

Ingredients: Wheat flour, 
salt, yeast, olive oil (1%), high 
oleic sunflower oil and flour 
treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 325g.

NUEVO OBRADOR “ROSQUILLAS” 
BREAD STICKS MADE WITH 
50% WHOLEMEAL FLOUR*

Ingredients: Wholemeal 
wheat flour(45%), wheat 
flour, salt, yeast, olive oil, high 
oleic sunflower oil and flour 
treatment agent E300.
*Of the total percentage of 
flours used to make the bread.
Net weight: 325g
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NUEVO OBRADOR  
“TRENCINAS”  
BREAD STICKS

Ingredients: Wheat flour, salt, 
yeast, olive oil (1.5%), high oleic 
sunflower vegetable oil and 
flour treatment agent E300.
Net weight: 300g

NUEVO OBRADOR “TRENCINAS” 
 BREAD STICKS MADE WITH 
50% WHOLEMEAL FLOUR*

Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour (45%), wheat flour, salt, 
yeast, olive oil, high oleic 
sunflower vegetable oil and 
flour treatment agent E300.
*Of the total percentage of 
flours used to make the bread.
Net weight: 300g.

NUEVO OBRADOR  
“MONTILLANITOS”  

BREAD STICKS
Ingredients: Wheat flour, salt, 
yeast, olive oil (1%) and high 
oleic sunflower oil and flour 
treatment agent E300.
Net weight: 180g, 325g.
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SPECIALTIES 
SALUDITOS
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WHOLEMEAL  
“REGAÑAS” BREAD STICKS 

SALUDITOS 100% WHOLEMEAL 
WHEAT FLOUR

Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour(81%), sesame, exta virgin 
olive oil (5%), salt, yeast and 
flour treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 260g.

WHOLEMEAL  
“CAMPEROS” BREAD STICKS

SALUDITOS 100% WHOLEMEAL 
WHEAT FLOUR

Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour (88%), extra virgin olive 
oil (5%), salt, yeast and flour 
treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 270g. 

WHOLEMEAL  
BREAD STICKS

SALUDITOS 100% WHOLEMEAL 
WHEAT FLOUR

Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour (88%), extra virgin olive 
oil (5%), salt, yeast and flour 
treatment agent E300. 
Net weight: 240g
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RYE AND QUINOA
Ingredients: WHEAT flour (60%), RYE flour (20%), quinoa 
(6.4%), SESAME (4%), extra virgin olive oil (2.4%), salt, 
yeast, malted BARLEY flour and flour treatment agent 
E300.. 
Net weight: 120g.



BIOMONTI 
CRISPS
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BIOMONTI CRISPS  
FROM ORGANICALLY FARMED 

SOURCES
Ingredients: Potatos, sunflower 
oil (16,8%)*, extra virgin olive 
oil* (10%) and sea salt.  
*Products from organic farming. 
Net weight: 130g.

BIOMONTI ORGANIC  
TRUFFLE  

FLAVOURED CRISPS
Ingredients: Potatos*, 
sunflower oil (16.8%)*, extra 
virgin olive oil (10%)*, truffle 
flavouring (Glucose syrup*, 
natural flavourings, salt, spices* 
(pepper and garlic), acidifiers 
(E330).  
*Regulated organic farming. 
Net weight: 130g.

BIOMONTI ORGANIC  
CHILI  

FLAVOURED CRISPS
Ingredients: Potatos*, 
sunflower oil (16.8%)*, extra 
virgin olive oil (10%)*, chili 
flavouring (glucose syrup*, 
powdered tomato*, salt, natural 
flavourings).  
*Regulated organic farming. 
Net weight: 130g.
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BIOMONTI ORGANIC BALSAMIC 
VINEGAR FLAVOURED  

CRISPS
Ingredients: Potatos*, 
sunflower oil (16.8%)*, extra 
virgin olive oil (10%)*, vinegar 
flavouring (natural flavourings 
(powdered vinegar and yeast 
extract), salt, powdered glucose 
syrup*, sugar*, acidifiers (E330, 
E296).  
*Regulated organic farming. 
Net weight: 130g.

BIOMONTI ORGANIC  
PAPRIKA FLAVOURED  

CRISPS
Ingredients: Potatos*, 
sunflower oil (16.8%)*, extra 
virgin olive oil (10%)*,  paprika 
flavouring* (sweet paprika*, 
cane sugar*, salt, natural 
flavourings, spices*, powdered 
glucose syrup*, acidifiers (citric 
acid and malic acid).  
*Regulated organic farming. 
Net weight: 130g.

BIOMONTI ORGANIC PEPPER 
AND LEMON FLAVOURED 

CRISPS
Ingredients: Potatos*, 
sunflower oil (16.8%)*, 
extra virgin olive oil (10%)*, 
lemon and pepper flavouring 
(powdered glucose syrup*, salt, 
natural flavourings, sugar*, 
spices (black pepper, paprika)*. 
*Regulated organic farming. 
Net weight: 130g.
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BIOMONTI ORGANIC CRISPS 
WITH A TOUCH OF GARLIC

Ingredients: Potatos*, 
sunflower oil*(16.8%), extra 
virgin olive oil* (10%), garlic 
flavouring (glucose syrup*, 
flavouring (yeast extracts), salt, 
spices*).  
*Regulated organic farming. 
Net weight: 130g.

BIOMONTI ORGANIC  
COUNTRY-STYLE CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos*, 
sunflower oil* (16.8%), extra 
virgin olive oil* (10%), country-
style flavouring (sugar*, salt, 
powdered tomato*, spices*, 
glucose syrup*, natural 
flavourings, acidifier E-330). 
*Regulated organic farming. 
Net weight: 130g.

BIOMONTI ORGANIC SOUR 
CREAM FLAVOURED CRISPS

Ingredients: Potatos*, 
sunflower oil* (16.8%), extra 
virgin olive oil* (10%), sour 
cream flavouring (lactose*, 
spices*, salt, sugar*, natural 
flavouring, acidifier E330, 
powdered tomato*, pea 
protein).  
*Regulated organic farming. 
Net weight: 130g.
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BIOMONTI 
BAKERY
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BIOMONTI ORGANIC  
“COLINES”  

BREAD STICKS
Ingredients: Wheat flour*, 
extra virgin olive oil* (2,5%), 
salt, yeast* and flour treatment 
agent E300.  
*Products from organic farming. 
Net weight: 200g.

BIOMONTI ORGANIC  
“COLINES”  

BREAD STICKS WITH SESAME
Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour*, sesame* (6,5%), extra 
virgin olive oil* (2,5%), salt, 
yeast* and flour treatment 
agent E300.  
*Products from organic farming. 
Net weight: 200g.

BIOMONTI WHOLEMEAL ORGANIC 
“COLINES”  

BREAD STICKS
Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour, extra virgin olive oil* 
(2.5%), salt, yeast* and flour 
treatment agent E300.
*Products from organic farming.
Net weight: 200g.
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BIOMONTI ORGANIC  
“REGAÑAS”  

BREAD STICKS WITH SESAME
Ingredients: Wheat flour*, 
sesame* (6.5%), extra virgin 
olive oil* (4%), salt, yeast* and 
flour treatment agent E300. 
*Products from organic farming. 
Net weight: 150g. 

BIOMONTI WHOLEMEAL  
ORGANIC “REGAÑAS”  

BREAD STICKS WITH SESAME
Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour*, sesame* (6.5%), extra 
virgin olive oil* (4%), salt, 
yeast* and flour treatment 
agent E300. *Products from 
organic farming. 
Net weight: 150g.

BIOMONTI WHOLEMEAL  
ORGANIC “TRENCINAS”  

BREAD STICKS WITH SESAME
Ingredients: Wholemeal wheat 
flour*, sesame* (6,5%), extra 
virgin olive oil* (2,5%), salt, 
yeast* and flour treatment 
agent E300.  
*Products from organic farming. 
Net weight: 200g.
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